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CAREER OPPORTUNITY  
Job Title:  Security Solutions Engineer  
FLSA Status:  Exempt  
Salary Range:   $70k-$90k/annually based on qualifications 
Reports To:  VP of Technology & Solutions  
Location:   Corporate Office (Charlotte, NC)  
 
ABOUT ADVANCED DIGITAL SOLUTIONS 
Advanced Digital Solutions (ADS), founded in 2007, is an enterprise class security systems solution provider with offices in NC, GA, KY, 
LA and PA. ADS consults, designs, sells, implements and services technologically advanced security solutions in commercial, industrial, 
municipalities, education and Oil & Gas markets. ADS’ distinction in the market is our individualized approach to each solution providing 
for a detailed and specific scope for each security requirement facing organizations.  

 
Position Overview  
The Security Solutions Engineer shall be competent in security systems architecture, design and implementation to include video, access 
control, perimeter solutions, IP intercom, intrusion systems and server hardware. This position requires providing solutions design and 
configuration services for the sales process, pre-deployment configurations, support of active projects, and provide Tier III end user 
support. Requirements also include security systems configuration, setup and testing, development, configuration and maintenance of 
sales demonstration systems, configuration and maintenance of ADS facility security solutions, performing site surveys to assist sales 
account managers as required. 
 
General Responsibilities 

 Develops and maintains company standards for security solutions designs and deployments. 
 Documents and maintains internal standards, procedures, help guides and configurations. Develop test plans, implementation 

plans, and assist in the development of project timelines for various projects. 
 Create accurate security systems drawings and documentation for design, planning and deployment. 
 Analyze project security requirements and develop technical solutions. 
 Install hardware as required to include cabling and rack-mounted hardware. 
 Perform systems troubleshooting to isolate and diagnose common problems. 
 Investigating faults in internal and external (customer) security systems. 
 Providing weekly, monthly and quarterly reporting to VP of Technology & Solutions. 
 Develop project commissioning resource forecasting coordinating with operations. 
 Develop sales resource forecasting to provide demonstration systems and site surveys. 
 Perform technology testing, configuration validation and documentation. 
 Develop DWG and Visio drawings for proposals and project deliverables. 
 Stays abreast of state-of-the-art technology and physical security best practices. 
 Augments professional and technical knowledge by attending educational workshops, reviewing professional publications, 

establishing personal networks, benchmarking state-of-the-art practices and participating in professional societies. 
 Contributes towards the team effort by accomplishing related results that are in accordance with corporate practices and 

policies. 
Qualifications 

 Education:  Bachelor’s degree in engineering or related field from a four-year college or university or an equivalent amount of 
education and experience 

 Must have advanced computer skills including Microsoft Office Suite, AutoCAD, Visio as well as the ability to quickly learn 
ADS’ internal software systems 

 At least 3 years in a Engineer position in the security industry. 
 Must have a valid driver’s license  
 Possession of CPP, PSP, RCDD, ESS and/or NICET VSSD Level II is preferred  
 Must have successful experience in working in a collaborative environment 

 

How to Apply 
Please send resumes and cover letters to: 
jobs@adv‐ds.com REF: SSE‐US‐NC 
Only qualified individuals being considered will be contacted for an interview.  


